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i THE SLAVES 
:: OF THE GUNS »
* Si

just such bursts ot Are es this. The 
illusion of life in the beautifully- 
working machines was strong even 
to a casual observer, to the men who 
served them, lit was far more than 
a mere illusion. They were living, 
pulsating beings, the embodiment ot 
the spirit of England, pouring out 
her wrath against the insolent enemy 
that dared to stand before her.

Suddenly a 'motionless figure that 
had been standing in the midst of, 
the turmoil held both his hand* above] 
his head. The slaves stiffened to im 
mobility. ‘‘Cease firing." The cali 
echoed through the orchard as one 
detadhment passed it on to the next. 
Then a chorus of low voices. ‘‘How 
many rounds did you get off? Eighty- 
three? We beat you, then, we fired 
eighty-five and thenefs one in ttie^ 
bore.” “Number Three say they got 
ninety-two, but they started a good 
minute before us." "Sergeant 
Thompson isn’t half maid, he got a 
tube stuck in the vent, and only 
aged to loose off seven ty-flix. ”

TJhey are cheerful servltbrs, these 
slaves of the guns.

‘ A Quiet Night 
**' 'in- Pmnce
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’NOW SHOWING 
WALLACE REtD 

i - —in—
“The Firefly of France” 

* A Thrilling and. Timely War 
Drama

TT Wto a bèâutirul Btartlt night 
| The moon wes full overhead; the

mHHi oceAu%tonaS S th£
Squeeze the juice of two lemons I River, southeast of Archangel, which ™a 6 u® *° Be6, the wo?d that 

Into a bottle containing three ounces is reported to the German papers by burned In the brazier at the door 
of orchard white, shake well, and way of Christiania, is regarded by our tent. Within the tent, which waz 
you have a quarter pint of the best them as important, as it shows that camouflaged: because we were tni

ssat&ars- sz. sbsgar ^4-»«->.«5
small cost. been covered by the Entente forces. loulI7 occupied. Some were writing

Your grocer has the lemons and I ln addlt;on Kotlas Is connected by home, one was Inwardly digesting 
&ny drug store or toilet counter will l branch railway line with Vlatka, "The World, the Flesh, and the wMteyforlTewOUMCnto. Massa^e this ! which is a half way station between Kaiser" column in John Bull, aneth,

sweetly fragrant lotion l*to the north'Ru^n^runk l°toe 9 gFeat W was reading an article on Keats, 
face, neck, arms and hapds “ch l\RrnwnÆtunr Boinh out the others were singing our
day andme how freckles end blem-I The Cologne Zeitung points out newest song, which goes: 
lshes disappear and how clear, soft that the Entente intention to effecttrims yes! a junction with the Czecho 'Slovaks Good bye-ee, don’t righ-ee,

at Ekaterinburg (7B miles southeast Wipe, thgt tear, baby, baby dear,
-------of Perm) is a good deal nearer re- From your eye-ee. ~

........... ........... ......... I alization. It professes inability to Bon soir, Old Thing,
MKWKd**)W1W**************ï understand hov.- Kotlas was occupied Cheerio, chihg, chtng!
E — , .. * as the latest official information Napoo, Toodfle-oo, good-bye-eel
fe Kmnlinn W htrmPC Ê from the Soviet Government made it Good bye-ee, donn sigh-ee!
$ rxipumiu 1X11V inco j j appear that all was going v/ell for If a nine-point three

w I the 'Bolshevik! in that region. Gets It’d eye on me
Last Town Falls. It’s Napoo! Toodle-oo! Good bye-ee!

«SSSSm1®
iS’S'i bimw, i« me »« Æ,3!L;sr1 outofthe Sto;

ter nest. In other .y_,. Time troops at onb of the more important picking up the brazier be brought
luh^no^hlmîde me bm^ viUages was Epical. Here the vil- it into the tent. So we doSdTh
with sorrow, for he m , I lag* elders, garbed in peasant cos- door and laeed it up, and trattedto
L«h°nnwtThwat!*the bright days turoe mct the tro°PB °» the border our reading or our writing, which we
Bqt now I watch •“«'225.,withapUtier of bread and wine, the did with difficulty bÿ the light of 
ffe* a°d mnrmur welcome. The yople gave «memie candles stuck on;top of our
done, "We're this much nearei L rir ,best houses for btttotz and hehneta.
tory, were nearer wlP1ng °'*Ltl-e hailed the soldiers as saviours of Now It happens that e weed flee 
Hnn. Were nearer,to the dawn of RuBsJa Prevlous t0 this they had outside a teat, is a delight, bet a
peace, a peace that s w^ranted to Moti;ed and guardBd the ro;ld wood ftre inai^> a tent is more to be
wear, when all the ^<>mi^ against the retreating Bolshevik!. avoldqd than riches. And this Are
shall cease, and there 11 be quiet | _ of ours was no exception; , it smoked
everywhere. We’re one day nearer nnvri»icqu«vr horribly, and soon we were on $86
to the hour when crazy war lords 1W V L/UIN UKlliSouIlliIN verge of suffocation,
must confess that Uncle Sam is TALKED TOO MUCH We were debating whether to lie
clothed with power to re-establish . .. at full length and keep the Are going
righteousness.’’ The days go by— , ^_________ . x. or whether to put It outside again,
no holding them! I merely bless In UOnseQlience AF6 iNOW When three sharp whistles sounded, 
them as they iiy; about a million Barred From VisitingWhiz by. Th^pterodactyl ^oon will I British Front ^-an airraid; _ At thaf moment we

®”dr t?eomnethto0rblM*al>1toclement ,ly Ce"le,‘ 1Lea"ed wlre Wading bombs a^FWIthIt tiie”»^
the meeathertorn Wiu !wim With the American Forces in woo—woo of a Gotha,

'au^ivns death' France- Au«- 27.—(By The Associât- The tent was in utter darkness er-
«Î1 S nZ on the titi’ led Press)—The British authorities, cept f6r the fire.

5f!® w|.u feel the frostv breath H ^ been learned, recently refused “Ohnefc acme water on tt," said a 
w® , |fm B f their permission for Representative voiete. Immediately there was a hise-

iof Wireter. bolsterous and chllV But grneBt LuBdeen of Minnesota and Ing sound and the flames became «-
.every day that wtogs its Representative Charles H. Dillon of tinguished.
'nearer ^ to f___ South Dakota to visit the British Bong! Bong! Bong! Bong!

of, etrirnaKr^kt, the down- battle tront The two congressmen “Pour that tifiïe," said some one.
[fall- off infernal wrong. q|îsrrtVé» in France late in July on____"Prit* laying eggs all right/' re

board a British vessel and later marked another. __
visited the American front. It is Bong! Bong! Two In quick succès- 
believed they now are touring Italy, t l*°^T , . „

The request that the Congressmen! .t!>lg . Ba.ld. *
be permitted tè pay a visit to the f ” ^

^W*M***MX™********\2^Vanner"9bvhthe ï^dmrtin*
i . Th» following is a summary Of I American , army à.uthoritiês. "When the douMe^lonr 
ireports made by agricultural repre- the declination of the British was a camp bathed in attiet moon- 
sent at i vest o the Ontario Department received fn investigation, W» begun. B^ht whi^ half a doim s!»«bMgfctB
of Agriculture: „„ . , I Now, it ls asserted. In the explana- snatched at the stale, up attd dewn,amusement plaeee along the Boole-® Farmers In the County o< Victoria tlon that both men. had talked freely jflowly, surety thei tegm! of light

vard. The damage wtoeritoated at decUre that spriBg gramB have been aboard ship In such a manner about played. At last one picked up an
$200 000 the best crope for ten years, and the certain subject» affecting the war aeroplane that was unmistakably

experience in the. Province I that both British and American, mill- German, Instantly the guns opened
is much akin to that statement. tary and civilian passengers brought up.

Most of, the gratis fields have been the subject of their conversations to Bang! Bang! Bang! The shrapnel
harvested, although for the last few the attention of the officer com- burst in the -gWBer« dlteotion of the
days this work ha*'been held up by manding the troops aboard the vee- aeroplane.
rains, which, however, were very gel and also thfe ship’s captain. The Germhn riUS flying at c height
welcome to late potato, root and The exact tenor of the statements of perhaps 3,W0 feet. In the ray el 
even some corn fields, which are] the Congressmen are alleged to have Mflht that came from the ground he 
already picking up aftèr being tried made is not known, hut the military looked HkOa moth with siirer wlngs. 
by the dzputh of tBe preceding three authorities are pursuing their in- 
or four weeks. I vestleatlon of the. incident.

Threshing is well advanced, and , : --------------------------
is showing excellent results. More WESTERN CROP DAMAGE RE- 
than usual of this work has been PORTS GREATLY MAGNIFIED— 
done in. the fields owing to favorable WANT 10,060 HARVESTERS 
weather and to save labor. AT ONCE.

Corn generally Is advancing, des- Reports previously published re
plia the drouth. A month of warm garding the damage by frost to the 
weather—sometimes very hot— crops in Saskatchewan wore unduly 
favored it on the whole. Some-early pessimist**. Frequent showers and 
varieties in Essex pre already in t2)e favorable weather have changed the 
sbeefci Despite the cool June weather outlook and tt is apparent that the 
most fields of ensilage com are in great Province of Saskatchewan will 
height! of stalk fully two weeks ] have a normal crop. This is evi- 
ahead of last year. denoed by Wéstem "demands f or

GlOver and other grasses have! farm laborers as not less than 10,000 
been much helped in their second are required immediately for har- 
growth by the recent rains, which I vesting.
were much needed. Reports vary: | Every young man and these more

in On-
__ MBI ... ......____________ _____________ iMiwMMH
‘ Onions are toeing shipped by the away and can make this a great op: 
carload from points ih Essex and portunity to serve the country in- a 
are much earlier than usual. practical way, and at the same time

A tew fields of Warren tobacco be of Invaluable benefit to himself.
Have been harvested in Essex. The ft means an interesting, long dis- 
plants are rather small in leaf owing I tance journey at lew f«res, and a 
-to the very dry and hot weather of chance te see and study the Immense 
.tine P*kt month. new country served by the Canadian

Owing to the drouth live, stock Northern—the People's Road, 
ihave felt thp lack ot good pasture, Final excursions, by Canadian 
-bet, otherwise they are in good con- Northern trains leaving Toronto 10 
-dition. Young cattle are selling at p.m., August 2&th, SOtb, September 
■fro» 9c to ,11c a lb., but. more tint 4th and lith. Harvesters from ont- 
dshed; animai» are bringing a» high ride petots to use connecting trains 
«e lle. Hogs remain at from $19 I to Toronto, 
to $d»,60 per owt. Youngpig%are ,
-is demand; weanlings fetching $12 a BRITISH CASUALTIES
pair. By Courier Leased Wire

" The fan* labor situation continues I London, Aug. 30—British oasu- 
weH in-hand. Helpers now needed I allies reported in the week etided th
ere fruit pickers to orchards and day, totalled 14;484, conipeared with 
men for the Seutember general j an aggregate dt 8,411 repurted in 
clean-un- Preearation Is also being the previous week. The casualties 
made for getting fell wheat, .but are divided as follows: Kitted or died

heavy rains which came late In the 10-79r8-- _, ‘ ^ ...
week are expected to help in this 
respect. According to. the Kent re
presentative thp farmers of that 
lending winter wheat county are sab- 
Wied tb put In spring Wheat next ' 
year i<: the ground or other eondC- 
*ions= do not perm,it - planting fall 
wheat this fell. The great success b 
of spring wheat, this veat encourages 
>Mw vlèw. bnt-tbe viction of the Oral*
‘GomirrtfeloneTB !n arrsngfnr for a r 
hqfths of fire- cents a bushel on Oafp- 
larlo winter wheat mnv have «oms 
effect in tncreaiiing ncte««»e. There : 
now pnnears to be plenty of Seed \i 
available.

:'Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
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:: Qlrlel Make beauty lotion at 

home fer » few cento. Try IUi ; A HEAVY BATTERY \\ 
INACTION

By Courier Leased Wire f“WOPS’
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MADGE KENNEDY.
—IN-^

“Friend Husband
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BOOTH AND NINA
flECYCEg NOVELTY’

Fight For Millions
Coming Monday 

SPECIAL SPECIAL
PEGGY ^HYLAND

“Debfo?Honor”
...... »■» filin r»S mi" . ■■
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
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^ "The RmtaboS”

PEARL WHITE.
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“The House of Hate”
of(By Major C. J- C. Street, R.G.A., 

Author of “With the Guns.’’)
A thick haze hung over the orch

ard, through which the mid-day sun 
shone with a lurid glare that over
powered the greenish flashes of the 

It was no ordinary summer

4—BAN G A RDS—4
Classy Refined Musical 

F ; -1 Melange______ _

! Pathe NeWP of the World

!

guns.
mist, but a cloud of fine dust and 
acrid, biting smoke that eddied and 
swirled round the muzzles of the 

almost hiding the men

!*
Coming Monday, Tuesday 

and. Wednesday
CHARLES RAY

—IN—
“A Nine O’clock Town”

busy guns, 
who worked tihem..

For the orchard waà the home of 
a British heavy battery, and for the 
jast half hour it had been in strenu
ous action, 
progress; a company of an English 
county regiment toad climbed out of 
their trenches at noon precisely, and 
had crossed No Man’s Land before 
the astonished Germans had had time 
to fire more ttoan a couple of dozen 
rounds from a solitary machine gun 
The Battery was joyously engaged in 
firing at the German guns, now pour
ing fifty rounds into one battery, now 
into another. The success of its ef
forts was evident from the ragged 
and straggling barrage that the ene
my was putting up in reply.

He was evidently not quite sure 
what to make of the who-le business 
A 21-centimetre battery had dropped 
half a dozen uncertain rounds in a 
field near by, but had hurriedly de
sisted when overwhelmed by a flood 
of well-directed shell, that drove its 

into the shelter of their dug- 
Slnce then the German guns

man-
.i:

<
r-and white the skin becomes. 

It Is harmless.A daylight raid was in DIED BY HUNDREDS, 
VICTIMS OF U-BOATS

-
FATTY ARBUCKLE ■> I-,

h i-ÀMiü
- “Good Night Nuts* !hMerchant Sailors Paid Su

preme Price Defying 
Germany’s Under 

sea Pirates

I»».. ti
:y—«jmS.

i
| |

But little is known of the Em
pire's mercantile marine. The Im
portance of the merchant sailors -has 
not been fully appreciated. Yet It 
is these men who fearlessly sail the 
seas in defiance ot the submarine 
and the floating mine, to carry the 
precious cargoes of foodstuffs, muni
tions and reinforcements' to our gal
lant armies. Without them the Al
lies could not make war for a week. 
Curious a» it may-seem, no provision 
is made by governments for them In 
case of disablement or death. Thelb 
dependents enjoy no- peuekrn, or 
other official remuneration. They 
can but look to the gratitude of the 
nation. Already fifteén thousand 
merchant sailors have made the su
preme sacrifice. Of their dependents 
many, families are in dire want. 
“Sailors’ Week” is being held from. 
September 1st to 7th to raise fu»ds 
to help the sorrowing widows and 
orphans of our mercantile marine. 
Ontario aims to contribute $1,000,- 
000. The cause is a worthy one," 
and Ontario has never «failed to 
answer the appeal of the distressed. 
Let our donations be liberal. Let 

“They shall not

[■
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IT’S AREAL TREAT
ffv to chew King George’s Navy 

Plug Tobacco and enjoy its^in- 
gering flavor and delicious taste.

men 
outs.
had been silent, except for the inef
fectual barrage that fell anywhere 
but where it was intended.

Standing behind the guns, it was 
an effort to force one’s senses to 
absorb coherent impressions. It 
seemed at first a welter of noise and 
confusion, from the midst of which 
came every few seconds' a crash 
that stabbed painfully at one’» ear
drums. Grey forms, stripped to tho 
waist rushed to and fro in the haze, 
staggering under the weight of heavy 
shells; leaning out with sinewy arms 
stretched out upon the rammer-stave, 
then driving it into thé breech of the 
gun with a sharp cry. Others again 
toiled with handspikes at the trail, 
swinging the great piece Into posi
tion in obedience to the wave of the 
layer’s hand. Six detachments, all 
working against time and one an-' 
other, feeding thelt hungry masters, 
who devoured their titterings faster 
than they could bring them to their 
jaws.

Slaves of the guns were these grey 
blackened with smoke and

? m
X $

King George’s Navy
Chewing Tobacco A

i

i

just right. It is tough, juicy, satisfying and ^ ,
**** T rya pfUgtoday. ' ^

V The Rock City 
Tobacco Co

!
i
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Quebec, | -KET
Vk i

our slogan be 
want.’’
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FOR SOLDIERS’ SETTLEMENT.

;H| Courier Leased Wire
Melbourne, Aug. 28.-*-(Canadian 

Press Despatch via Reuter’s Limit
ed).—The Vietorfan Government has 
purchased 33,000 acres, costing near- 
ily $2,000,000, for a soldiers settle-
jment. ............. »..., ,

The Federal Government 
established a directorate of educa
tional war propaganda.

iIS
.'-V »

forms, ,
grease, their eyes red and swollen 
with the fumes of the cordite, their 
throats parched by the all-prevailing 
dust. But their masters knew no 
pity showed no sign tof being sati
ated', they had been designed for

*
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THE CROPS -

speaker 
with that.BLAZE AT REVERE BEACH.

By Courier leased-Wlre-
Reveire, Mass., Aug. 28.—Fire 

early to-day at Revere Beach de
stroyed two hotels, several residences 
and threatened to wipe out many

HOOD’S
PILLSsfe

vegetable. Beet family zathartf.

H!
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We have secured a line of these Sheet Steel 

Heaters and are offering them at very reasonable 
prices. They are very durable, easily moved and 

; good heaters.

CHILD’S ONE PIECE DRESS:
By Anabel Worthington.

I
i
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See 0ur Stock Before Buying.
) tPoeketa and ytike ere auto «e t» thfl 

little one piece drew, No. aUBE^HSe'drirt 
i» to tie slipped on over die head, iind 
It ie dashed for a short distance below 
the note and laced up with a colored 
tape. The tab extension» are pointed and 
tiny slashed pockets are act in. The lower 
part of the drees Is «tightly circular sad 
it Is stitritod1 to the joke The sleeree

i lxt, ■k-éswerve. Tiet nag on.
AttMlMrzMtreimgfet caught him and 
thw gtied played am angry chentik

nearer^ burst the shrapnel. 
The man at the tent door stood fas- 
cihwlnil; tbé next shoti Bright»^

At ttort moment a tragedy happen- 
ed. The Gotba

4: i ...I -m'
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“STOVES AND HA3h.

----------------..
There was a flash, the man at the 

tenyoor took a pace bactwarC
A parcel of hats 

yards away, Soae d 
too on-the tent- hut the spliaters 
missed it and did ne harm.

The drone ot the motor died away, 
danger pawed-—e momentarily.- 

W» went ont to see if any one waa 
hurt. On* eeasehiee for a souvenir, 
bet was unlucky. Just then * dog S 
raced through the lines, its tail he- 
tween ite lege.

ormay to long" dr short, hot both styles ate 
finished with turned back cuffs. *

The ehildree’s on* piece draw phttera 
No. aamicto to ore ahw, 2 to lQ^reaxa.

k m lie BuildingiW'’«:
w

.iJtfZn ■: 'forty
865"3] As o* tbè ftom*, tto 8 year riae reqwtiee- 

8 yards 86 inch material, With % yard 86 
Inch contrasting goods Price, lticente.
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were much needed. Reporta vary 
grpatly as to the prospects» for botte I mature, to every community 
clover and alfalfa eééd. tario, including our own, sht
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To Obtain This Patieznt-gea*:!^ *f The CoutiÇjV^fâjcAf 9^4®! for 25cv
4 , * 
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■a* tomB=

isssysssfs? gglL.til:;:
'k.disturbed and trightened.

"Is any one hurtî" It was the ser-

the po^rz of that imMyedSFw re- 
turned to ora- twit and comme»ted 
on our luck.

■ ,U Af :°»i

SUTHERLAND’S
--------------- ■ ■ .................... ■

Headquarters for School 
Books and School 

Supplies
We carry everything required 

for use in the Gnj^iate 
Institute, PuBlic 

Schools and 
Separate 

- Schools

V
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nigU,RWWd.i5UletIy onJht western 
front.,r— Gtfhnér BtttlédSc, Tank
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sion of the board either 
['b°r board of appeal or 
ky War Labor Board 
of the company it ig 
lien a similar difficulty 
into a year ago the re- 

>f the company made a 
rt, but the 
najority 
it ions.

company ac- 
report with

ill NOT CAPTURED
iseci Wire
28.— (Havas Agency) 

ry of Marine denies 
h patrol boat has 
Sehwieger, who 
submarine which

It is declared that 
man officer died

oap-
com-
aank

/
some

from Paris Tuesday 
Paris Journal as saying 
Sehwieger had 
rescued from the

been
crew

submarine sunk iy the 
1 bv a French Patrol
erman Admiralty has 

Sehwieger was killed 
t in the North Sea in
17.
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